


Dr. Kim Carter is a highly sought keynote speaker, workshop presenter, corporate 
trainer, executive coach, academic leader, and published author. Dr. Kim is also 

an award-winning trailblazer for delivering exceptional customer service, 
providing optimal engagement, and  producing phenomenal performance 

outcomes. Dr. Kim is an esteemed front-runner in training and development and 
is a thought leader in diversity and inclusion and transition management. 

 
Dr. Kim uses her unique speaking and training style to bring  a wealth of passion, 

knowledge, and heightened participation to every audience/client interaction. Dr. 
Kim motivates each person to seek personal and professional clarity, and to 

establish well-defined direction in all that they do. Further, Dr. Kim educates and 
equips all to immediately use shared tools, resources, and best practices. 

 
Dr., Kim has her own speaking, training, and consulting business, and serves as a 

Higher Education Campus Dean and Academic Integrity Committee Member. 
Previously, during her career in government, Dr. Kim was the first African 

American Woman to hold the post of Multifamily HUB Director for the United 
States Department of Housing and Urban Development. Dr. Kim also served as 
the State of Ohio's Housing Supervisor, Limited Corporation Trainer, large non-

profit Affiliate President, and financial institution Operations Director. 
 

 Dr. Kim’s Doctorate Degree is in Organization and Management with a 
specialization in Leadership, Master’s Degree in Business Administration, and 
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology. Dr. Kim holds several certifications and has

 been featured throughout radio, television, and print media outlets, as well as 
being a consistently featured contributing author with Ready Publications. Dr. 

Kim presented a resolution to the Model United Nations and
 received United States Presidential Recognition for her leadership efforts.



To ignite your path, accelerate your journey, and intensify your 
life’s purpose!

 

To inspire and equip trillions to be their own ignition points of 
power, that continuously fosters growth and development to 

positively impact their life and the world; all while never letting 
their internal flame of purpose die.

Dr. Kim values providing integrity, honesty, and high ethical 
standards in all that she says and does. Dr. Kim accomplishes 

this by delivering custom-designed keynote presentations, 
trainings, and coaching models that offer tailor-fit solutions that 

will move you from where you are to where you want to be.



Keynote Address, Community Engagement, Facilitating, 
Retreat, and Workshop Presenter.

 
Topic areas include, yet are not limited to, Leadership 

Competencies, Change, Dealing with Different Personalities, 
Diversity, Inclusion, Emotional Intelligence, High-Impact 

Engagement, Conscious Leadership, Faith-Based, etc.
 

Corporate Training, Executive Coaching, Individual & Group 
Coaching, and High Performance Employee/Entrepreneur 

Training.

Please do not hesitate to connect with Dr. Kim to obtain additional 

information regarding the above listed service offerings.



Course Modules, Cognitive Development Models, 
Instructional Design Tools, Assessment Practices, Branding 

Strategies, Business Plans, and 501©(3) Packages. 
 

Government Compliance Advising, Community & 
Partnership Engagement, Facilitation, and Community & 

Economic Development Planning.

Please do not hesitate to connect with Dr. Kim to obtain additional 

information regarding the above listed service offerings.



WELD, OH; Speaker’s Bureau: (Big Lot’s, NISource, CAS 
American Chemical Society, Keglar Brown Law Firm, etc.)

 
SOTA (State of Ohio Training Association)

 
Verizon Wireless DREAM Academy & Women of 

Wireless
 

CFE Federal Credit Union, Heartland Bank, & Cooper 
State Bank

 
National Federation of Filipino American Associations, 

Region 3 East
 

HRACO (Human Resource Association Columbus, Ohio 
Chapter)

 
United Nations Model, Washington, DC



"Thank you so much Dr. Kim! I thoroughly enjoyed your presentation and delivery 

style. I found the information that you provided valuable and look forward to 

implementing your ideas. I appreciate your enthusiasm and support for SOTA and look 

forward to seeing you at future SOTA events as a new member. Your experience, 

connections and outgoing personality are a very valuable addition to our group!"

 
Shanda Mustard, President, State of Ohio Training Association

“As a Latina professional, I can sometimes sell myself short when it comes to my own 

worth.  This seminar gave me insight into my own self-worth and how to negotiate my 

skills to get what I need from a job offer.” 

 
Liza S. Paul, MSSA, LISW-S, ACM Clinical Manager for Social Work, Chaplain and 

Bereavement Services, Mount Carmel Hospice and Palliative Care and Social Media 
Director, Prospanica Columbus

“Dr. Carter was a smash hit at this year’s leadership conference – this is your chance 
to catch her if you missed her then! Dr. Kim Carter is a WELD fan-favorite!” 

 
Barb Smoot, President & CEO, Women for Economic and Leadership Development

"Dr Carter’s session with our leadership and office staff was informative and thought 

provoking. She gave us all a great framework to use in our daily lives and in a way 

that was dynamic, engaging and fun.”

 
Dana McDaniel, City Manager, City of Dublin, OH



drkim@drkimcarter.com | 614-450-0086

@DrKimCarter

Dr. Kim Carter

Kimberly Carter, PhD

@DrKimCarter

https://twitter.com/DrKimCarter
http://www.facebook.com/Dr-Kim-Carter-345185038852740/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimberly-carter-phd-b604b712/
https://www.instagram.com/drkimcarter/

